
4th Grade Quiz 
 
Circle the Best Answer 

 
1. According to Esihabitu, what two ways did the Indian tribes use remember 

their history? 
a. Books and maps 
b. Movies and DVD’s 
c. Stories and drawings 
 

2. How would you build a fire on the prairie if you had no trees for wood? 
a. coal 
b. buffalo chips 
c. grass 

 
3. According to J. Wright Mooar, why did he and the other buffalo hunters 

almost wipe out the buffalo herds? 
a. money—people back East wanted them to sell to customers 
b. food—to keep the cowboys from starving 
c. to help the Indians get better homes on reservations 

 
4. Who was the white girl captured by Indians who later became the mother of 

Quannah, one of the last Comanche chiefs? 
a. Elizabeth Carter Clifton 
b. Cynthia Ann Parker 
c. Big Nose Kate 

 
5. Who were the buffalo soldiers? 

a. men who hunted buffalo 
b. another name for Comanche  
c. black soldiers serving in Texas forts  

 
6. What was the most important thing a Trail Boss needed to know before 

taking his cattle along the long cattle trail to market? 
a. the location of water on the trail 
b. the price of beef  
c. what the cook was preparing each night 

 
7. What animal did Britt Johnson use to pull his freight wagon? 

a. mules 
b. horses 
c. steam engines 

 



8. The Butterfield Stage Line took passengers and _______between Fort 
Smith, Arkansas and San Francisco: 

a. Chinese immigrants 
b. U. S. mail 
c. Gold 
 

 
9. Approximately how far could a person drive a horse drawn wagon in a day? 

a. 15-20 miles 
b. 50 miles 
c. 100 miles 

 
 

10. Texas no longer had a  frontier with the coming of which of the following 
groups? 

a. women in the military 
b. stagecoaches, freight wagons, saloons 
c. windmills, barbed wire, railroads 

 



4th Grade Quiz 
 

 
Answers: 

1. C 

2. B 

3. A 

4. B 

5. C 

6. A 

7. A 

8. B 

9. A 

10. C 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 


